
" To Err is Human."
But to err all the time is

criminal or idiotic. Don't
continue the mistake of
neglecting your blood. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now. It
will make pure, live blood,
and put you in good health.

AH Cone " Had no appetite or strength,
could not sleep or get rested, was com-
pletely run down. Two bottles Hood's Sar-
saparilla cured the tired feeling and I do

M Rs. A. DICK, Mi11vi! 1.-, N.J.

Hood's PHIB cure liver Ilia; the non-lrritatlnf*and
enly cathartic to take" with Hood'a Hur^muriiui

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., Props, of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer SIOO reward for any

e,sc of catarrh thatcannot be cured by taking
all's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials,

free. Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Fits permanently cured. Noflts or nervous-
ness after flist day's use of I)r. Kline's Croat
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.II.KLINE,Ltd. 031 Arch StPhiUPa

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soltons the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion. ullays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Ican recommend Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion to sufferers from Asthma. E. D. TOWN-
SENi). Ft. Howard, Wis., MayiID4.

During 1898 Switzerland's Imports
exceeded its exports by $64,000,000. It

seems queer that a great share of the
Imports consists of watches.

T* Our® Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets CauU.v Cuthartia 10c or Csc.

tf C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money

GUTTA-PERCHA SCARCE.

Difficult to Qot Enough for a I'iiclUo

Cable.

In connection with the Pacific cable
a very Interesting question arises, says
the Engineering Magazine. From
where Is the gutta-percha for this gi-
gantic cable to come? Every whisper
of tho construction of a transpacific
line sends the gutta-percha market at
Singapore up by leaps and bounds. The
ruling price of the gum is the highest
that has ever obtained. It is stated,
on what authority it is hard to say,

that the visible supply of gutta-percha
is insufficient for the task, and that it
this cabjp is laid it will be the last ?the
last with a gutta-percha insulation at
least.

While this pessimism on the part of
the gutta-percha producers savors
somewhat of a desire </", stiffen the
market, there is yet a sufficiently rea-
sonable foundation for it in the wanton

destruction of the gutta-percha forests.
It will be Interesting to see the out-
come of the situation. If the United
States acquires an island in the Caro-
lines the building of the cable line
seems possible, though expensive. If
they do not find a landing place the
operation of the cable seems to require

a prohibitively costly plant. And
meanwhile there is the question of tho
disappearing gutta-percha tree.

Holding Illnnoir High.

The Chicago Post tells of a doctor
who hurried into a drug store. "I've
been called to attend the Croesus
baby," he said, "and I've given a pre-
scription that calls for nothing but
paragoric. When they send it over
here you must tell them it will take at
least an hour to put it up, and the
cost will be $3.50. That's the only
way to make them think I'm any good,
the medicine's any good and you're
any good, and I want to keep their
bulsenss."

Yarrow's torpedo-boat destroyer In-
adsuma, built for the Japanese Gov-
ernment made an average of 51.037
knots on her trial trip.

Etoncate Your Bowel*With ?na carets.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

Wc,2Bc. IfQC.C. fail*druggists refund money.

John Burroughs, the crltlr, is quite
a hermit, and lives by himself in a lit-
tle cabin on the Hudson half way be-
tween New York und Albany.

Ask Your Dealer forAllen's Foot-Raw,

A powder to sbako into your shoes; rests the
feot. Cures Corns, bunions. Swollen. Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet and
Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot Ease makes
new or light shoes easy. At all shoe
stores and druggists, 25cts. Sample mailed
FREE. Adr's Allen8. Olmsted, Loltoy, N. Y.

A Denver man just returned from
Mexico, reports that English is taught
in the public schools of most of the
larger cities. In Guadalajara the

children "were provided with both
Spanish and English text books and
rather disconcerted members of <-ur
party, when they addressed us in p ire
English, while we could not return the
compliment by saying a single word
to the little ones in their language."

Dent Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tour Life Awt?
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be c ag

netic, fullof life,nervo and vigor, take No To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak i ion
strong. All druggists, 600 or sl. Cure guar an
teed. Booklet and sample free. Add: ass
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Gen. A. S. Kimball, Depot Quarter
Master of the U. S. Army in New York
City, lias sent to Lyman McCarty, As-
sistant General Passenger Agent of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in New
York, a letter of thanks for the prompt
moveihent of troops that were ticket-
ed over the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
during the past year. He says that
many of these movements were n tde
on short notice and his department had
too frequently to rely upon insufficient
and sometimes inaccurate data. He
realized that under such circumstances
the company was placed in an embar-
rassing position and the extraordinary
efforts made by the lino to give satis-
faction in every respect merited and
received his fullest appreciation.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES.
liugllHh Workmon Iluve Many Objections

to Th-'ir Introduction.
English workmen do not view with

complacency the introduction of the
American locomotives on the Midland
railway. They are not only an af-
front to their national pride, but they
see in them a positive menace to the
engineers' trades union, which has
been one of the most powerful in all
Europe. The American locomotive is
placed on tho rails in Great Britain
at a cost of from 20 to 30 per cent le3S
than the British makers can produce
the same sort of machine. So the
working of the American locomotives
Is watched with much more than ordi-
nary interest by men on both sides of
the ocean. If the machines can be
made thoroughly adapted to British
requirements at such a saving of cost
to the British railway companies, it
means that the British maker must
produce them at a like cost or else
be thrown out of the market. That
means lower wages to the British
workman, and against that he will
fight with all his characteristic ob-
stinacy, as he has to the introduction
of labor saving machinery. Even the
long drawn cut and disastrous strike
which made possible tho Introduction
of the American locomotive, has not
taught them the whole of their lesson.
There is even now a proposition on
foot that the union of locomotive
drivers shall adopt a rule prohibiting
members from handling an American-
made locomotive, when tho engineers'
union shall reach the conclusion if it
does, that tho introduction of the
American machine threatens seriously
the wages of their trade.

ACHARMING grandmother!
What a pleasant influence in the house is a delight-

ful old lady igood health!
Mrs. Mollie Barrzr, St. James, Mo., writes: "I took

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound during change of
life, and have passed through that
critical period safely. I suffered for m<F°M m
years with falling of the womb and fHBBMiT&JBm
female weakness. At times could jr tihardly stand on my feet, also had MII&SSIsE.
leucorrhoea. I tried several good
doctors, but instead of getting better, grew worse all the
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cured of both
leucorrhoea and falling of womb. I am now enjoying good

and I am now sound
and well. It helped me through the change of life period. I
am fifty-five years old."

The women of advanced year 3 who are healthy and happy
are invariably those who have known how to secure help
when they needed it. Mrs. Pinkham willadvise any woman
free of charge who writes about her health. Her address isLynn, Mass.

"Thoughtless Folks Have the Hardest Work, But Quick
Witted People Use
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Cotton Funcy Dress floods.

A new type of fancy dress goods,
which is made in England, is manu-
factured from cotton. The colors are
red, green und black, forming checks
three-eighths of an inch square. The
mercerized threads ate in green and
red, producing an effect wonderfully
suggestive of silk.

Monogram I ans tho Latest Fad.

Souvenir buttons and buckles from
soldiers have goue out of date as the
society girl's fed. She is now collect-
ing monograms of hotels and various
civic societies. These are pasted on
a fan, and will be displayed on the
verandas at watering place resorts in
the summer. A story is supposed to
go with each monogram, and if the
young man who sends a girl a mono-
gram does not know one he must in-
vent one, the more romantio the bet-
ter.

The "full-Back" Skirt.

The skin-tight skirt, known fifteen
years ago as the "puli-baok," is com-
ing into fashion again. The clinging
skirt has worked its way into favor
gradually, and now it is declared to
be the correct skirt of the day. This
new undergarment is made of finely
ribbed woven silk. The upper part of
it looks not unlike a jersey, only it is
much longer. It is pulled on in the
same way, over the head, aud clings
to the figure. This sheath of woven
silk reaches as far as ten inches below
the hips. Here it is finished with a
band of coarse mesh lace insertion,
through which ribbons are run, which
are tied at tho back, drawing the gar-
ment closely to the figure. To this
band of lace insertion a silk flounce is
attached, which is now all that re-
mains of the ultra fashionable woman's
once cherished silk petticoat. With
this remarkable undergarment the
outer sheath-like dress skiyt may be
seen to advantage in all its clinging
beauty. These garments may be pur-
chased in a variety of colors, aud by
their trimmings of laco aud ribbons
may be made exquisitely dainty. A
prominent society woman has just or-
dered a half dozon of these undergar-
ments in different pretty colors. One
to bo worn beneath gray Venetian cloth
gown is of pale violet woven silk, cut
with a low, round neck, which is
trimmed with a frill of laco caught in
the center with a rosette of shaded
violet baby ribbon. The same nar-
row ribbon is run through the inser-
tion near the knees. The silk flounce
is of deep violet peau do soie, trimmed
with two rufiles of the same silk,
which are appliqued with bands of
narrow mauve velvet.?New York
Journal.

Hints About HairrirofsitiK*
In hnirdrossing it should never bo

forgotten that with a long face the
hair should be full over the ears and
never high on top; with a wide face a
high coiffure is desirable, A long
nose should never balance a large
knot at the back of the head. Thick,
mat-like curl fringes are vulgar and
give an animal expression to the face,
yet some elderly women look better
with a curled bang, which seems to
soften the face. Wearing the hair
brushed oil' the face demands a noble
forehead. A good roll, wave or loose
puff, pulled slightly forward, improvos
some faces. Some foreheads look
better with hair drawn tightly off the
sides; others with tiny waves or
carls. If the cheekbones are promi-
nent fluffout the hair, for a large face
the hair high and broad, a part and
pretty waves slightly fluffed up above
the ears give youthfulness to middle-
aged women, aud a rule that applies
to everyone is never to tie the hair,
roll, twist or arrange it in any way
tightly. This strains the roots of the
hair, is absolutely injurious and
makes any face hard. Neither should
many hairpins be used. If each pin
is made to do its duty aud the hair is
arranged to fit the head, few pins will
be needed. Never use metal or wire
hairpins of any kind. They are ruin-
?us to the hair. Use tho shell or the
imitation shell of medium size. A
young girl with a pretty nock should
wlieu in evening dress wear her hair
low, and a woman with n short, fat
neck should wear hers high. Parting
the hair slightly at the side takes five
years away from the age, but too pro-
nounced a parting is hard and mascu-
line. Overolaborate hairdressiug is
Hot good form, and, as nature always
makes hair, skin aud eyes to harmon-
ize, dyeing is bad taste, as well as in-
jurious. To be kept healthy and
glossy the hair must be brushed every
day, and even then the operation must
be accomplished quickly. Many peo-
ple nso borax or ammonia in the
water. This is bad, for each dries
out the natural oil. If the hair is
natnrally dry immediately after wash-
ing rub in n few drops of the best
olive oil and brush well. Most of the
fashions in hairdressing come from
the stage, as actresses are invariably
clever in arrrauging their hair to suit
their Btyle of feature or to harmonize
with a special costume. Then they
spread until everyone adopts the new
hair arrangement, often without stop-
ping to learn if it is bocoming to the
character aud form of their features.
?fihicago Kecord.

Flowers For Summer Huts.'

Some novelties in flowers have ap-
peared. A large-sized pansy with aix

or eight upper petals in prettily
gauffred silk aud two lower petals of
velvet, variously marked, has met with
Immense success. It is ouo 6f the
latest creations of Mile. Statib; <vho,
besides exercising her profession of
ptemiere to a wholesale house, directs
two municipal classes, where the art
of making artificial flowers is taught
in all its branches. This flower is re-
produced in no less than seventy dif-

ferent tints nnd combinations, mostly
violets, mauvres, oroliid pinks, crim-
sons, dahlia tints and yellows. The
same house has also brought out a
large double poppy, very full blown,
with silk petals, that milliners are or-
dering freely. Both these are used in
couples, the two set back to back, but
as many as four of the pansies, with
as many buds, may be grouped to-
gether.

Some milliners are evincing a great
taste for small pompon roses, several
mounted together on one stalk, while
others prefer larger blooms arranged
with very pale leaves of velvet, some
being so pale as to be almost white.
For the rest, the flowers most in favor
are primroses anemones, wild hya-
cinths, lilac, forget-me-nots and blue
cornflowers.

As regards colors generally, the
brightest shades of mauve and "violet,
especially those with a preponderance
of blue, are being somewhat set aside

for those showing an excess of dull
red or pink. Among the darker
shades, that of the wood violet is in
high favor, while themauvestendin the
same direction toward the orchid and

faded rose tints. In the pinks and
reds, too, we find the choice to lie
chiefly in deep and rich or delicate
and pale lines. Yellow figures largely
in straws, and also us an accessory to
other colors in flowers, particularly
pansies. but it is not much used in the
tulles, mousselines and ribbons. All
the light blues promise to be extremely
fashionable, and also medium tones of
grayish blue.?Millinery Trade Re-
view.

Gossip,

Mine. Rostand, wife of the author
of Cyrano de Bergerac, has a gift of
her own for writing verses.

The Woman's College of Baltimore
will receive between $25,000 and $50,-
000 as the residuary legatee of the lute
Getfrge R. Berry of that city.

The city of Tilsit is about to erect a
monument to the memory of Queen
Louise, who met Napoleon there in
1807 and sought to soften his heart in
behalf of her sous.

The girls of Pretoria, South Africa,
have been invited to compete for an
appointment worth $-1000 a year. The
post is that of professor of mining in
the State Girls' School.

Mrs. MclCinley particularly admires
the Oriental room of the White House,
and this npnrtmeut she will probably
have completed in the near future and
perfected in its minutest appointment.

Mile, de Richelieu, who is to marry
Count Eduard de Rochefoucauld, is a
granduiece of Heinrich Heine, the
poet. 3he is a descendant, also, of
the famous Due de Richelieu of the
regency.

Miss Beatrice Cutler, a trained phy-
sician, has been appointed inspector
of the women pilgrims at El Teh,
Egypt, by the Egyptian quarantine
board. Her dutios are to inspect the
women coming back from Mecca for
this year, on aocount of plaguo.

Mrs. Ella Knowles Haskell, of
Helena, Mont., who has just retired
from the Assistaut Attorney-General-
ship of that State, was the first and
only woman to hold that place. She
was elected by the Populists, is a
native of New Hampshire and a gradu-
ate of Bates College.

Queen Natalie of Servia is following
in the footsteps of Carmen Sylva,
Queen ot Ronmania, having secluded
herself in a charming villa perfumed
with the odors of roses, near Florence.
She is writing a romance of personal
reminiscences, which has its begin-
ning in Servia and its epilogue in
Berritz.

Mme. Melba is said to be an excel-
lent whistler. During her school days
at Melbourne, Australia, where she at-
tended a very staid institution known
as the Presbyterian Ladies' College,
she was the despair of the teachers
because she would persist in whistling
the popular airs of the day whenever
she was outin the corridors or grounds.

Fashion Notes.

White lace boleros willbe worn ovei

white with the new black net and
mousseline de soie skirts.

Tucks have held their own as a means
of decoration, and willbe revived with
a flourish on our new summer gowns.

. A new fad in French jewelry is a
flexible chain of gold with a pearl set
in each end. This is wound around
the necktie and tied in a bow as if it
were ribbon.

Clasps, so that ribbon belts may be
easily iuterchaugeable, have almost
superseded beltbuokles. The newest
are of silver, gilded with a dull, red-
dish finish, and with these pressod
velvet ribbon is used.

Spangled nets are more in demand
than over for evening gowns. One of
the newest black nets has incrusta-
tions of cream lace, between which
tho spangles are sewn on closely, en-
voloping one another like fish scales.

True lover's knots in black and col-
ored velvet and satin, stiffly wi-fed,
appear on some of the new hats, and
are employed to finish the decollotago
of evening gowns or to fasten the
Mario Antoinette fichu of a house
gown.

A new idea is to disguise the exist-
ence of any collar band at all, and to
carry the yoke itself inwhatever fashion
it may be made up to the chin. Indi-
cations point to the reign of tho plain
or simply rolled collar iu the imme-
diate future, and it is said that chiffon
and lace ears and tabs and bows are
to bo abolished from the nape of the
neck.

In Paris toques of maideuhnir fern,
with large, stiff cabbage roses, are
popular. Tho more unuaturni the
shade of tho flowers the sweller are
they considered. White and black
tulle hats, and indeed white and black

all sorts and shapes, are like-
wise very much worn, as are entire
toques and hats of Parma violets
trimmed on one side witha white bird.

MYTH OF POCAHONTAS.
THE BEAUTIFUL LECEND SHATTERED

BT GRIM ICONOCLASTS.

Around the Story or Her ICeacue of Cap-
tain John Smith the Charm of roetry
Can No Conger Clnger? What History
Shows to Be Hie Farts inthe Cine.

The iconoclast is never a popular
person, least of all when his irreverent
hammer assails the cherished heroines
of history. We are willing to give up,
if we must, King Canute and William
Tell, the apple of Newton and the
oherry tree of Washington, the hump
of Richurd 111. and the cat of Whit-
tington, but when the ruthless hand
of modern investigation strikes at
Lnoretio and Godiva, Jeanne d'Arc
and Pocahontas, we are ready to cry,
"Vandiil, stay thy impious hand!"

Around the story of Pocahontas and
her rescue of Captain John Smith the
charm of poetry and romance has ever
lingered. Every child is familiar with
it. In his recent speech inthe Senate,
presenting to the Uuited States an oil
portrait of the Indian princess, Sena-
ter Daniel, of Virginia, thus described
the incident which youug America has
always loved to believe as gospel his-
tory :

"Wrapped in a robe of coon skins
sat the tall, gaunt, sour old Indian
Emperor, and Smith, who had slain
two of his Indian assailants in the
fight on the Chickahominy, was con-
demned to die. Two stones were
brought forth before I' whatan and
Smith was dragged to th i, and clubs
were raised to beat out his brains,
when, 10, an Indian girl >f twelve or
thirteen years of age rn iied upon the
scone, caught his head in her arms
and laid her own upon Lis to save him
from death. The sour old King re-
lented and Smith was saved, for the
intercessor was Powhatan's favorite
daughter, Pocahontas."

But, alas for faith in history and in
human nature, and alas for some of
the first families of Virginia, modern
investigators have pronounced the in-
cident a myth, nnd have even tarnished
the fair fame of the lovely Pocahontas,
declares the New York Mail and Ex-
press. One historian assures us that
the copper-colored lady was a mere
camp follower of the whites, and Pro-
fessor Cooke in his "History cf Vir-
ginia," gives an alleged interview be-
tween Smith and Pocahontas, then
Mrs. John Rolfe, in London, which
wonld indicate that she had the
strongest possible motive for rescuing
the adventurous gallant from the club
of her father, had his head ever been
in any danger.

Unfortunately for the credibility of
the dubbing story, it rests upon the
unsupported testimony of Captain
Smith, who was a notorious braggart
and liar, or, as historian Fuller more
euphemistically puts it, in the earliest
known biography of Smith, "It
sonndeth much to the diminution of
his deeds that he alone is tho herald
to publish and proclaim them."

It was on the sth of January, 1(108,
that Smith left Jamestown for Wero-
wdwocomoca, the Indian village, to
visit King Powhatan in his wigwam.
Three days later he returned, escorted
by four Indians. Of what occurred
in the meantime there was no other
white witness than Smith himself, and
he tells two stories about it. In his
"True Relation," written soon after
his visit to Powhatan and published
in London in June, 1008, there is no
mention whatever of the romantic Po-
cahontas incident. On the contrary,
he says "The Powhatan treated ma
most courteously, and sent me back
to Jamestown." Sixteen years later,
while inLondon, where Pocahontas was
being feted as the daughter of a king,
-Smith published his "Gencrall His-
toric," in which he for the first time
recalls to his own mind the alleged
faot that Powhatan's "courtesy' had
been administered with a club, and
that the tawny lady "hazarded the
beating out of her own brains to ?nvo
mine."

It is n significant fact that Ban-
croft, most accurate and conscien-
tious of historians, while he mentions
the rescue incident, with a qualifying
annotation in the first edition of his
history, entirely omits it in the last.
Deane, in a note to his edition of
Smith's works, attributes the legend
to Smith's "natural propensity for
embellishment," as well as to a desire
to feed the interest felt inPocahontas,
then visiting in England. Mr. E. D.
Neill, in his "English Colonization in
\merica," rejects the clubbing inci-
dent entirely,; follows Strachey's
statement of a marriage of P.ocahon-
tas earlier than her union with Holfe,

and seriously questions other charac-
ters than that r.i the notorious gallant,
Captain Smith. Charles Dudley
Warner, in his "Study of the Life and
Writings of John Smith," treats the
rescue humorously and with obvious
skepticism. Henry Adams rejects it
entirely, as does Henry Cabot Lodge
in his "English Colonies in America."

Yet, as a beautiful idealization, the
portrait presented by Senator Daniel
in the name of Mr. Henry S. Well-
come, an American citizen residing in
London, was properly accepted by
the Government, and it will worthily
adorn the new Library of Congress.
That noble structure is full of alle-
gorical representations, and among
them the De Passe portrait of the
lovely Pocahontas will ever remind
the boholder of the romantic story
whioh he would like to believe a
"True Pielation."

Footle Flight.

"So you are going to be a poet,
young man?" queried the ex-editor, in
whose voice there was a note of cynic-
ism. "Welt, there's always room in
the upper story."

"That's were I've lauded in just six
mouths' time; attic of a skyscraper
with a prospect of having to t,a',;o to
the roof when the weather wjH .per-
mit."?Detroit Free Pfess., ,
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o HOW TO WASH FLANNELS. I
° Dissolve fine shavings of Ivory Soap in boiling water, ®

° and when coo! enough to bear your hand in it, immerse °

°

one piece of flannel. Don't rub it with soap, but knead %
° it with the hands. Don't rinse in plain water or in cold ®

° water, but make a second solution, warm and well blued, ®

| for this purpose. Use a clothes-wringer; hand-wringing ®

° is insufficient. Dry quickly in a warm place. If left to °

% stand wet, flannel shrinks. ®

° Cut out these directions and tell the laundress to follow
°

g them with Ivory Soap. It keeps the flannels very soft. °

v °

>0 CopyritMlSOO. by The Procter *Gamble Co.. Ctncinaad. 0kJUULa-g-SAS!

Speckled or brook trout may be
caught in Pennsylvania from April 13

| to July 15, but none must be kept less
| than live inches lon

Beauty la Dlood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarcts, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

Eurities from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCascorets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, otic.

To his intimates Senator A. G. Fos-
ter, of Washington, is known as "the
man who laughs." He is a capital
narrator of anecdotes. In appearance
he is vigorous, short of stature and
weighs about 200 pounds.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ah

Druggists refund money if itfuils to cure. 230

Paderewski's home is a veritable
museum of musical relics. Belongings
of the great composers have been col-
lected from all ends of the earth by
the pianist.

Ifo-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, 81. Alldruggists.

A New Legal Invention.

Some Missouri lawyer has Invented
a brand-new basis for a claim for dam-
ages against a railway compny. He
has a client who was a member of the
non-commissioned staff of one of the
volunteer regiments enlisted for the
war with Spain. While the army was
being concentrated in Florida the sol- I
dier, by reason of alleged negligence 1
of the Fort Scott and Memphis Bail- '
way, fell from a car at Jacksonville, !
sustaining injuries that necessitated
his discharge from the army. Through
his attorney he has now brought suit
against the railway company for $25,-
000 damages. The peculiarity of the
case lies in the fact that plaintiff sets '
forth in his complaint, as one of the
principal damages for which he seeks
recompense, "that by reason of defend-
er's negligence, plaintiff was deprived
of his opportunity to win glory and
honor as a soldier in the war with
Spain, to his loss and damage."?
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

HEiL THYSELF
or Know Thyself (Vianuol.
A 91-pape pamphlet by a Humanitarian and emi-nent medical author.

#3IfSMJUVl Ve. W* Mneum of Medical Sciencefor MENONLY, whether married unmarried orabout to marry: youtig, middle-aged or old. p'rlcoW cents by mail, sealed ; Bent free for 60 days. Ad-dress The Veabody Medical Institute. No. t fiulflnehSt., lioston, Mass. Chief Consulting Physician
graduate of Harvard Medical Colic*,? olass lXLate Surgeon sth Muss. Reg. Vols., the most eini.

ALWAYS (TItES
Where Others Fall. Consultation Inperson or by
letter, from 9 too. Sundays 10 to 1. J

Medical Institute has at-tained has subjected It to a test which only n merit-orious Institution could undergo,?Roston Journal I
t-*|

"BIG FOUR"

"THESEA LEVEL ROUTE"
TO

NEW YORK.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

WAGNER SLEEPING CARS.
DINING CARS.

M. E. INGALLS, E. 0. McCORMICK.
President, Pass. Traffic Mgr. j

WARREN J. LYNCH,
Asst. Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt

MALE HELP sumo prize, to introduceour Endless Chain. Send 2V for sample,
Member's certificate and particulars.r. C. KUTTKK. Trean., Alma, Colorado,

ARFMTQ Send fifteen cents for sampleMULPIsO of large MOTir I'lMOl'livti.
Great spring seller. Bi-r profits. I'IIOKPONT,
SIMTEU & CO., Station A. Pittsburg, Pa.

TXT"ANTED?Case of bad health that H-I-P-A-N-F
\u25bc willnot benefit. Send ft eta.to Hipana ChemicalCo.. New York, for lOsainplei* U ud luoo testimonials

"IXKXAMDXJIBSMT.I>I GO.. MIORA&AWICKSL.ILY! !

3 "After I wl Induced to try CASCA-w itF.TS, I will never be without thorn in the house.
My liver was in a very bad shape and iny head

' ached and 1 had stomach trouble. Now. since tak-
? Injj Cascarets. I feel line. .My wife has ah,o used
> them wit h benellciu Iresults lor sour stomach."

, Jos- KuxuLixa. littlCongress St.. bt. Louis, Mo.
!

j&r CANDY

I CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
9ood, Never .Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 23c. 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

trrlln* Ittmrtly Company, Cldr.Ro. Montreal, New Yo-Y. Sit

HG-70-BAC S

Spalding
qjgg,. OFFICIAL

t
Le a gut

NtlonlLi' JUB to
be us-d in ull g.imea.

ACCEPT NO SiriISTITUTKS.
Ifa dealer does not carry Spalding's athletic

j goods m stork, send your name and address to
I us (and his, too) for a copy ol our handsomely
I illustrated catalogue.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS..
" Yorli. D. nvi-r, l

Columbia
Hartford and Vedette

Bicycles.
NEW MODELS FOR 1899.

Columbia Bevei-Gear Chainless, $75
Columbia Chain Wheels, . . 50

I Vedettes $25, 26 1
I Vfiliany <'g>liiiiil>ju<lc:il<T I
I for Catalogue, Booklet., I
I Colliers, etc., or write to E
1 u*> cneltMlng 2-eent ulaiii)). I

I POPE MFG. CO, I
I HARTFORD, CONN. I
h???b

GOLDEN CROWN

UUP CHIMNEYS
! Are the beat. Ask for them. Cost no more
I tliun common chimney*. All dealers.
, PITTSm KG (II,ASM CO., Allegheny,Pa.

You will never know what

GOOD INK
is unless you use Carter's. It costs

no more than poor ink.
! Funny booklet "How to Make InkPictures" free.

CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, Mask

fIENSION^KR^J"SucccpsfuU^Pro^eouteiClaims.
3yrai'.icivil war, 15adjudicating claims, att.y siuca

DROPSY
oases. Book of temunoninisand IO tlnira' treatment
Free. Dr. H H OXIESH'S 60NB. Bo* D. Atlanta. Ga.

P. N. U. 18 '99


